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Objective

To work in an environment which encourages me to succeed and grow professionally where I can utilize my skills and knowledge
appropriately.

Education

School of Technology and Applied Sciences,Edappally
Master of Computer Application
6.5

Sienna College of Professional Studies, Edakochi
Bachelor of Information Technology
7

S.N.H.S.S. THRIKKANARVATTOM
Higher secondary
68

L.M.C.C.H.S.G.
SSLC
84

Skills

Databases: MySQL, Db Sqlite3

Operating system: Windows, Linux

Projects

AI CAR PARKING SLOT UPDATION

AI smart parking system, that can detect parking spaces in a given image and determined if a given parking space is available or occupied
using a camera feed.

builds in PythonDjango with OpenCV
Duration :-6 months

WELL CARE
The main purpose well care software that replaces the manual hospital system into automated health care management system.
This project is to keep up the patient details, appointment reports and to calculate the bill of the patient. 
You can also manually edit any patient details.

Technology used :- PHP,html,SQL
Duration :- 6 months

IMMIGRATION CLEARANCE SYSTEM USING DATA INTEGRITY PROOFS IN CLOUD STORAGE

Immigration Clearance system project is to provide efficient tool for immigration department. 
All passengers are going to other countries by flights to their airports and can be checked passengers airports before going to enter into the
country.
This project can be used for police department to find out criminals.

Builds front-end with ASP.NET,Visual Studio 2012 and back-end as SQL Server 2008
Duration :- 6 months



NEWS PAPER AGENCY SYSTEM

Paper Agency System is a circulation software and subscription management for newspaper and magazine distributors.
This software is used to support day to day activities for the news paper agencies, like maintain customer details, requirement details, which
paper, magazine needed for particular day, product with day to day rate, daily requirement and stock entry, line and supplier details,
transaction, creation of bills for single customer to all customer, payment collection, reports.

Technology used :- VB,SQL Server
Duration : 6months

Languages

Malayalam

English

Hindi

Tamil

Performance Skills

Team-oriented personality

Project management

Dependable and responsible

Resilient

Scheme aligning

Spearheaded

Receptive

Interpersonal communication

Adaptability

Mentoring

Patient care

Data analysis


